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TOWN PLANNING

(Morimwn mad<s : 100)

lTime: 3 hours

PART-A
(Marirurn mals: 10)

. Marks

I Answer &e following questions in one or two sentences. Each question
cmies 2 marks.

1. What is meant by the term town planning ?

2. Define the tenn C ffr Belt

3. Define the term 'enpressway

4. What is meant by sluns ?
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PART--B
(Maximum maks: 30)

U atty fNe of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

1. What is the necessity of torrn planning ?

2. What are ttre objects of zoning ?

3. What are the importants of urban roads ]
4- What are the causes of taffic mngestion ?

5. How are residential buildings classified ?

6. What are the objects of the byeJaws ?

7. What are the feafuies of development plan for a town ? (5xG30)

PART-C

(Answer one rtiltquestion #ffiHf-H-1L quesrion carries t5 marks)

UNn-I
m (a) Explain tlre features of a satellile town.

(b) What is density zoning ?
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(a) What'is ribbon,dsvelopnent ? What are its disadvantages ?

(b) What ae the advantages of horizontal gowth ?

Uun-II

(a) How are the urban'roads classified ?

(b) What'ars the cqlEls of road aeeidents 2
, , . , ..,,, a ,,,1 .., ,
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(a) Define a freeway and mention its essential features.

(b) Slhat r€ the dvantages of @ffic signals ?

Unir-III

@ Hottsing agencies 0r) Paft systerns

What are the causes of sluurs ?
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ii lriun-IV,L

D( (a) What is the importance of bye-lars J '

,. O) What are the f,e*lres of tlevelopmer,rt pta" fru a town ?
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uI (a)

(b)

X (a) Deftre a Set-back. :

(b) What are the details contained
developnnent plm?

usual drawings prepared f,or the
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